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a pilot proiect of 8 lessons
across social studies: thinkins
actively in a social context: (TASCI

Abstract

The mernbers of the Social Studies Tenm u,ere concerned nbout the high leuel of studenf dependenq on

stat'f for tlrcir learning, nnd mnny students seemed to lsck the ability to tnke the initintite. This seemed

to be partiuinrly the cnse iuhen tenching at A leuel Gtudies undertlkert post 76 yenrs).

Through the support of the Fnrmington InstihLte,l uls sble tobegin nn enquiry into how otlrcr

schools irt botlr the pritnnry and secondnry sector were addressirtg this isstte, arrd itns introduced to the

TASC Frameruork by Marie Huxtable, the Senior Educntionnl Psychologist t'ttr Bnth €'r l'lorth Enst

Somerset, LIK, The tentn within uhich I ruorked decided to introtluce the TASC Frnmeuork into otu'

teachitrg in the hope thut this would contribute to deueloping the skills of lenning independently nnd

interdependently. This Ttnper describes the learning iourney mnde by stat'f and students.

lntroduction

The TASC Problem-solving Framework

developed by Belle Wallace was attractive

because it broke down the stages of thinking

required to solve a problem; identifying

eight coherent stages that take students

through the problem-solving process from

the beginning to the end o{ a project' The

TASC Framework effectively provided

students with the language to analyse and

articulate their thinking stages'

TASC as afl eaolutionarY Process

Developing the use of TASC within the

Social studies Team, which includes Critical

Thinking, Philosophy and Belief,

Psychology, and Sociology, has been an

evolutionary process. Our understanding in

using the TASC Framework has gradually

emerged and is sti l l  developing. We have

fitted it into our normal teaching schedules

with mixed ability groups at Key Stage 3
(students aged 11 to 13 years) and Key Stage

5 (students aged lo to 18 years).  As we have

seen the students use the TASC process we

have learnt from, and about, them and now

can see further possibil i t ies and

improvements that can be made.

The TASC Framework is a learning

process and this is what provides flexibility

ihat is so different from a content driven

curriculum. It's a process that has been used

by the departments of Social Studies,

Business Studies, Information, Communi-

cation and Technology (lCT) and Enterprise.
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lnitial obseraations using TASC

The initial experience of applying TASC for

the first time raised issues for both students

and teachers. TASC was applied to a religion

and media module in Year 9 (students aged

14) that was already taught as a project, and

it was also applied to a Year 8 module
(students aged 13) exploring the issues

raised by competing claims for the land of

Israel. A different teacher taught each unit

but in both cases two common observations

were made, Students found the concept of

Generating a range of ideas from which the

best wouid be selected, a difficult practice to

grasp. In both cases students were impaiient

to simply get on with the task and n ere

reluctant to generate as many ideas as

possible.

A second issue was that students were

reluctant to evaluate their work before they

submitted it at the Communication stage.

Both observations gave us a helpful insight

into how our students were working, and

has since influenced how we present these

two aspects of the TASC process. A third area

which made me aware of the need for careful

planning was the response I had from

students to the Gather and Organise section

when considering the competing claims for

land in lsrael. For many students this topic

was beyond the knowledge of many, and

therefore one needed to either begin with

some general stimulus material or have

some significant input which could then be

built on in the Gather and Organise stage.

I took these considerations into mind

when working with another Year 8 group,

and having explained the importance of each

stage of thinking, I have not met with the

issues raised in the initial introduction to

TASC. I am now hoping that the students will

be able to independently apply the TASC

process to an extended homework project. I
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non' intend to hand the implementation of
the TASC process over to the students.

Voluntary TASC Group

From these first exoeriences in the classroom
and conversations with colleagues in other
curriculum teams, it was decided to set up a

voluntary TASC group within the school.
The voluntarv group r, 'as made up of
representative staff from English, Historv
ICT and Business Studies, Philosophy and

Belief and Psychology. We decided to pilot a

TASC project entitled 'Differences' with Year
7 (students aged 11-12 years) in their first

autumn term at the school, In Year 7 the

students in these subjects are taught in tutor

groups and so are in the same groupings for

each TASC activity. Again this whole process
was exploratory and evolutionary. What

brought us all togeiher was an interest in the

process of learning, although each subject

area was also aware of the body of content
and skills within individual subjects. The

planning and monitoring discussions gave

us the opportunity to share what each

department taught and also to find common
links that students could draw on.

Sixth Form lnaolaement

Of particular interest in this project was the
involvement of the Sixth Form Psychology
students (students aged 16 -18 years) who, in
the preceding summer term, had trialled the
basic outline of the eight TASC stages as they
made the transition from lower to upper A
Levels. The benefit to the Sixth Form students
was that they were being given a problem-
solving methodology that could be applied to
their upper A level Psychology coursework"
and at the same time they would also have to
demonstrate skills of mature learners such as



reliability presentation skills and effective
communication.

Some of the A level students were then
invited to model their experience of using
the TASC Framework to the Year 7 students
when they arrived in the new academic year
Aq n;r t  of  the f i rst  two lessons inr-^ '
understanding the TASC process.

Why the title'Differences'

The title of 'Differences' was chosen to allon,
two factors to operate. Firstly, sfudents could
draw on their prior knowiedge from outside
school. Secondly, they could begin to link the
work that would be covered during the first
six weeks of term across History, English,
ICT and Philosophy and Belief. The title was
deliberately open ended so that students
were given the opportunity to develop the
theme as deeply and as widely as they
decided.

Oaerall Structure of the project

The project was structured so that each
subject taught its normal scheduled schemes
of work for Year 7 until the penultimate
week of the term prior to the October break.
A scheme of eight TASC lessons was devised
in each subject which each Year 7 group
followed over a period of 7 school days. This
was ambiiious for us because not all staff
attended the voluntary TASC meetings and
like the students, we were a mixed ability
group of staff.

Preparation

Each member of staff was given an
information pack containing: a summary of

r'vhat each subject had taught during the
term, the lesson outlines, a summarv of Belle
Wallace's rationale behind TASC and some
ICT guidance on how students could submit
their work on the school network. Year 7
were introduced to the concept of the
'Differences' through an assembly that was
delivered jointly by myself and two Year 13
students (aged 17 years) who showed a
video they had made as part of their TASC
project in Psychoiogy on'Differences.'

The 8 iessons were as foilows:

Lesson 1. Introduction

Two Sixth Form students worked with each
teacher to introduce TASC. Year 7 students
put themselves into groups and had a task to
make one paper hat per group. While making
a paper hat seems a simple idea, the purpose
was to have a practical activity which could
engage all students from al1 levels and was
one that would provide the basis for
discussing how groups in this case could go
about problem-solving.

Sixth Formers share their own exDerience of
followine the TASC Framework with Year 7
students, and model the hats they made as

an introduction to learning about the
process.
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Lesson 2 .Gather, Organise and Identify

Sixth form students shor'r'ed Year 7 classes

their pon'erpoints or video projects on the

toprc of 'Differences' thev had made during

the previous term. Year 7 r,r'ere asked to

produce a mind map showing lvhat thev had

co-"'ered in English, History and Philosophv

and Belief so far and tireir project was then

identified and outlined. Year 7 students \,\'ere

encouraged to discuss what lvould make the
proiect successful and ll 'hat further

questions would thev need to ask.

Year 7 students are given the same

challenge as the Sixth Form which was to

work as a group to make one paper hat.

This then provided the basis for a

discussion and explanation of the TASC
Framework.

'I enjoyed most mnking the hsts'

Lesson 3. Generating Ideas and Deciding

All members of the group were encouraged

to contribute and ideas were recorded in

their TASC booklet. Each group then had to

sort out which were the best ideas and

arrange them in order of priority. The Year 7

comments included:

Year 13 students lead a Year 7 lesson on the
Identify stage of the process using their

experience following the TASC Framework.

'My idea is whnt older people cnn do snd

what thetl can't do nnd hon, nge has nt't'ected

them.'

'less' idea was lnul older people trent younger
people,'

'Let eueryone be ittcluded nnd hear euerylne's
idens.'

'We did not generate ztery well because n'e

hld lots of ttrguments of what's t'nir and

zuhnt's not fnir. '

'I hnoe lenrnt to mnke sure ue pfi nll out
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idens togetlrcr so it iL'oultl be .fw.'

Lesson 4, 5 and 5 Implementing Ideas

At this stage Year 7 students took on

different roles within their group such as

leader, scribe, designer and monitot and

thev began to plan their ten power point

slides on the toprc of 'Differences'.

Comments u'ete made such as:

'l enjoyed being tlrc lcnder snd rnnking tlrc

decisiorts along tuitlt tlrc desigrcrs.'

'Workitrg ns n tenm is more e.ffectiue than

iLjorking alme.'

' l  tnke sure I don't lenae nn1orrc otLt. '

Lesson 7 Evaluation and Communication

Prior to their communication of their

powerpoints, students were asked to

evaluate how each one of them had worked

in each stages of the TASC Wheel: Had they

listened to each other? Been open to ideas?

Prepared weil? Contnbuted to the group?

and Taken on a leading role? They also had

to evaluate how the group as a whole

worked, and whether they had effectively

follorved the TASC process.

As each group gave their presentations

the remaining students were asked to assess

each group for their originalitv of ideas,

quality of the final work, their level of effort

and to record how they allocated marks.

Lesson 8 Communication and Learning

from Experience

The presentations continued in this lesson

and were followed by the final segment of the

Wheel, r,r,hich r,r'as a ret-lection on rvhat had

students learnt from the experience.

This reflection lr,as structured using the

following questions:
\{hat do I knor'v that did not knol'before?
What new skil ls have I learned?
How else can I use these skills?
How can I irnprove my wav of working?
Hon can I improve holl' I rvork with

others?

Some comments by Year 7 students lvhen

thev were asked what thel' had learnt from

the experience of TASC include:

You hnr:e to make sure thnt er)enlltte irr tlottr

grou1t is dohry their job otheriuise tlott hnue to

do it .for thenr.'
'Le t aueryone be included nttd henr erervl'ne's

idens.'
'l ha,e lenrned to work in a group nnd l'ue

got ntore confidence.'
'I thiuk I hste lesrned lnu, to iuork well in n

group ruith none of my t't'iends irt it.'
'I rroiu know that I like u,orking with other

people,'
'I noit, knou, whnt some lteople irt lur grlup

nre renlly likc.'
'TASC hns slnrun thnt some people need to be

brntrer nrtd girte their idens.'
'TASC hns slrorm thst tltis tutor grllry can

ruork together if they communicste,'
'TASC has shown hottt I snd this ttior group

cnn work better in the t 'uture by not being so

quiet md saymg whnt their ideas nre instend
of keeping tlrcm to themselues.'
'I now knoiu horu to get sounds on the

powerpoint slides'

What hnae staff learnt from this
experience

This process has prompted much discussion
and reflection amongst staff . Through
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focussing on the process rather than content
it meant that subjects that are usually taught
discretely were able to be combined, sharing
the common threads. It has also opened up
some dialogue between departments that
have not worked together before.

By focussing on the process rather than
the content it has enabled two very different
year groups to lvork together - Year 13 and
Year 7 students. The TASC project enabled
Year 13 students to be the role models for
Year 7 in the classroom. It also enabled Year
7 students to be lvorking with students from
a subject area that is not taughi at Kev Stage
3 or 4. Year 13 students also had the
experience of working alongside staff and at
times were taking a lead role in the first two
lessons.

Some Year 7 students thrived and were
excited by the process and it fired their
imagination, with the result that the final
power point presentations were verv diverse
in nature, and some very ambitious. Within
one class I had presentations on such diverse
topics as: types of music, the legal age at
which children could do things from
different countries, different forms of
transport, and how old people and teenagers
are viewed differently.

It also gave some staff an opportunity to
see what Year 7 students were capable of
early on in their secondary school careeq,
although some staff did feel a few Year 7
students became lost in the process.

Students and staff have both commented
that they enyoyed the group work and that
they liked the independent learning process.
The process encouraged reliance amongst
students for the work. The process also
increased self and peer evaluation and
enabled the teacher to trust students to work
in groups for longer periods of time.
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The Year 13 students enjoyed working rvith
the vounger students in modelling the task
set at the Identifv stage. The Sixth Form
students themselves had to review their own
nork prior to giving presentation to Year 7.
There r,r'as some great interaction betn'een
the Year 13 students and the Year 7 students
in the lessons. As a result of ihis work bi,
Sixth Form Psychology students, the process
will be used again with them, and more time
will be spent thinking and discussing each
stage of the TASC Framervork

Below I have described some of the
concerns raised bv staff as n,e lvent through
the pilot project. Some are verv obvious r'vith
hindsight, and can simpll'be addressed, and
others point towards quite a different way of
delivering TASC.

Some staff lvere concerned that there was
too much emphasis on process rather than
the quality of the final product in relation to
their subject area. Some staff felt we needed
to have given more consideration to, not
only the process of thinking, but the building
of the subject material. To address this issue
it was suggested that each of the volunteer
subjects should teach each of the segments of
the TASC framework within their own
subject during the year, and then have a day
near the end o{ Year 7 where the timetable is
collapsed, and the TASC process is brought
together from beginning to end in one day's
activity. The benefit of this is that students
would have had several opportunities
during the year to understand the concepts
of the process, and students after a year of
the Year 7 curriculum would also have a
greater amount of ideas to bring to a project
at the end of Year 7 rather than at the
beginning. On the other hand some staff
have enjoyed using TASC at the beginning of
Year 7 because they have seen skills and
abilities in students that they may not have
otherwise seen until later on in the academic



vear.  Har ing used this process at  the
beginning of the y,ear I nora' knorv I can
return to all or part of it during the year and
can build on rvhat we have achieved.

There were also issues that arose n ith the
practical logistics of managing the project
during a normal busv school rveek, such as
har,ing to deal with lessons when staff rvere
awav i1l, and simply having enough
computers and projectors available for such
large numbers of students.

As members of staff, our own
understanding of the process is also
deepening. In some cases staff needed to
har.'e made a greater distinction made
between Gather and Generate. We also need
to consider horv the activitv of Deciding
could be done, perhaps through a practical
card sorting activitt''. We did not addless in
detail holv to organise ivhat has been
Gathered. Concerns lvere also raised about
where we stood on the issue of copyright?
Belle has kindly heiped us out on this, and
advised that n e should add O Belle \\hllace
2000 underneath the TASC Wheel or
Framelvork lvhen rve make our next set of
booklets.

Our deliverv of the TASC Framer,vork is
one of evolution lr'ithin the setting of our
particular school. Each tirne we deiiver it,
amendments and refinements are made as
we reflect on the students'responses.

We inr.ited a rnember of the authorities'
adr.isorl'team, Peter Spain, into the school to
conduct a series of interviervs r,vith 25 of the
Year 7 students rvho participated in the
project. The review described horv many
students referred to the social context of the
TASC framework. Working in groups of four
rather than the standard one or two at KS2
was seen bv most students as a positive
experience. A significant minoritv did refer

to time wasting and group conflicts as being
a negative experience, while some allocated
a distinctive role to each group. \\'e need to
reflect more on hor,v \,ve manage this. Most
Year 7s had seen the benefit of r,vorking rvith
the Year 13 students and had appreciated
knowing sorne older students earlv on in
their secondar,v school career and had felt
reassured by this.

Manv students felt there had not been
enough time to finish their presentations and
rvould have welcomed a wider choice o{
wavs to gir,'e their presentations other than
by porverpoint.

Peter Spain in his revielr' describes hovr'
"Pupils menticlned Generating ideas as one
featr.rre r,r,.hich had stayed with them from the
TASC Framelvork". He goes on to sav "This

is useful as thev themselr,es recognised the
temptation to take the first idea and not to
develop it further or explore alternatives."
Peter also highlighted l inks that could be
made rvith the ner,v Programme of Studv for
science in the 2008 National Curriculum and
the KS3 Framer,r.ork u,ith D & T. This rer,ien'
has been important because Peter Spain has
highlighted issues and made links n,ith
other subjects that have gone beyond our
o\,vn range of thinking.

Our next stage in our process is to have a
formai review of the rvhole process n'ith staff
and students irom both Year 7 and 13
together, to excirange and discuss the pilot
prolect.

In conclusion the TASC Frarner^,,ork has
given us a process to bring together parts of
the school that until nor,l'have not worked so
closelv together, and has introduced a
process that can be used interdependently or
independentlv by Sixth Formers and Year 7
str.rdents helping them to become more
autonomous learners in a social context.
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Year 8 reflections on TASC
Framework the first time we used

the process

'Looked Llt eLjery nspect o.f tlrc stiltjcct'
'You lnd n structure to follou,'
'Plnns out the problem iuell '

'l.f you need help tlou car jtst keep looking bnck

nt theTASCWrcd'
'It car he n nore t'un utml of lesrring'

'We get to zuork ht groups.'
'Mnde Ienrnng clenrer'

'Good wry to internct iuitlt pupil ttnd tencher'
'Dit'ferent types of lenrnin.q - good educntiorr

50urce

'lt 's rrot t lour oitrr Ttlnn'
'Hnrd to trttderstnnd'

'The hcndings nre iteirtl'
'Needs f0 be used "for er1ery prlhlent ttot ittst

sonrctirnes'
'Too nnrry stelts to follot,'
'Sonrc unnecessnnl stnges'

'Tlr tnsks rtre bit ont of the ordmnnl'
'Cnn be con.fusirtg'

' l fs hnrd i"f you get behind on tlrc sclrcdule'

These are some of the comments I
received from a Year 8 mixed abilitv co-

educational group tr.vo vears ago lr,'hen I first

started using the Thinking Actively in a

Social Context or TASC framework as
deveioped by Belle Wallace.
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